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123 and 125 Main St.

SALEI
50 pieces outing cloth, fast non-shriveli- ng quality, hand-

some styles for lawn tennis, boating, mountains and house dresses.
Look at this goods at once. We are almost giving them away.

IS1 CENTS A YARD !

cy)- -1 '

PHILADELPHIA
S. "W. Cor. Douglas Ave. and Market Street.

A : PICNIC : ON :

In order to close out our over plus stock of parasols, we inaugurate

A GRAND
And will offer our entire stock of parasols at $1.75 each.

$12.00 Parasols at $1.75 each. $10.00 at $1.75 each.
$7.00 at $1.75 each. $5.00 Parasols at $1.75 each.

Come early so as to secure the hest choice.

300 ALL SILK SUJN UMBRELLAS AT $1.00 EACH.
i

A. -;- - -:- -

PARASOLS !

CLEARING SALE,

PARASOLS

CUT prices on parasols will be the order of the
day for this week-only- . "We will also continue to
sell the

BEST FRENCH SATEENS

at 23c. Ladies' and gents' hot weather furnishing
goods in great variety and at jrices to suit

the times. Do not fail to look at our

14c DRESS GOODS WINDOW. ,

This will positively be the last week of this great
bargain safe of dress goods.

YV.D.LUnlLj
WILSON'S OLD STAND.

WICHITA EAGLE,
M. M. Murdock & Bra, Proprietors.

Prinks, Binders, Publisher and Blank Book

All kinds of county, township and school district records and
blanks. Legal blanks of every description. Complete stock of Jus-
tice's dockets and blanks. Job printing of all kinds. We bind law
and medical journals and magazine periodicals of all kinds atprices
as low as Chicago or IsTew York and guarantee work 3ust as pood.
Orders sent by mail will be carefully attended to. Address all busi-
ness communications to

Bu P. MUBDOCK. Business Manager.
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STORE

PARASOLS.

KATZ, Proprietor.

MADE AT ONCE

--AT-

Ml RATES.

BULL & I!
INVESTMENT CO.

Corner Room, Sedgwick Block.

B, Lombaiid, jr PrMt. L. D. Skinxer, Cashier
J.P.AIXU., V. Prcot. W.H. LlvisSTO.Ait.CA3

State Nation Bank

OF WICHITA, KAN.

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

DIRECTORS:

S100,000
$ 50,000

WHO. ii. uareF, trcicr utiw, tr. . ncajpj.ii. u,.
Toler. Kos Iiarrit, li. Loaatord. Jr.. 3. J
P. Alien. w. F. Greta. Jj. D. jskicMr. Uaoj It
umMn.
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THE CHICAGO CONVENTION

ITS LABOES.
ENDS

Indiana-ari- Now York the Homes
,of the Candidates, and

the States -

Which are to he the ITain battlefields of
the Campaign A Ticket

That is Sure

To Bury the Democratic Party in Nove-
mberPorter dominated on

the First Ballot

Chicago, June 25. At three minutes
past II o'clock the convention was called
to order by Chairman Estee wno was again
in good condition. 'The proceedings were
opened with prayer by the Rev. Arthur
Edwards, of Chicago.

Mr. Houston, of Virginia, rose and said
he desired to offer a resolution regulating
the order of balloting in the convention
which would prohibit the casting of any
vote for any candidate who had not been
regularly put in nomination before the
convention. The chair ruled that this
could not be done as nothing was in order
eicopfc balloting.

Mr. Boutelle, of Maine, arose to the ac
tion of privilege.

Mr. Hayniond, of California, made the
point of order that nothing was in order
except balloting. If there were any
speeches to be made he wanted to make
one for Blaine, applause.

The chair said that he understood that
the gentleman from Maine desired to make
a privileged a nnouncement and he was
given the floor.

He mounted the platform and said: "I
find myself somewhat pmbarrassed in be-

ing tin own even into a semblance of an-
tagonism to the representative of the dele-
gation from the Pacific coast who have
come here manifesting such a devotion to
a chieftain whose banner I Have followed
vith pride and affection thesa many years.
Applause. I would like, were the occa-

sion appropriate and did I feel it proper in
view of the courtesy to which I am in-

debted for an appearance heie at all, to
preface the announcement I am about to
make by some explanatory remarks. I
shall not attempt to do so. No one in this
convention, no one in this magnificent
auditorium has any doubt as to where the
affection, the devotion and the allegiance
of the Republicans of Maine has been and
always will be. Applause, No delegate
here will doubt the regret with which I
dischaige the duty imposed upon me, but,
Mr. president and gentlemen of the n,

I am under a constraint which I
do not feel at liberty to ignore, and with-
out attempting to give constructions or
interpretations of my own to the language
of one greater than myself, by far, I dis-

charge my 'humble duty as tine rppvcenta- -

tive of the Maine delegation by reading to
you without preface or comment the fol-

lowing dispatches which I have received.
Edin'HCRGH, June 24.

Boutelle and Chiciyo, 111.

Earnestly request all friends to respect
my Paris letter, (signed)

JAS. G. T3LA.DJE.

"That dispatch was received last night,"
explained Boutelle. "Tuis morning I re-

ceived the following:
At this point the gulleiies broke out into

an uproar which was, however, promptly
checked by the. chairman who warned tno
the audience that unless it preserved bet-

ter order strict measures to enforce it
would be resorted to.

Mr. Boutelle continuing said:
"I read to the convention for its infor-tio- n

as I have received them these dis-

patches."
The second was dated today and said: "I

think 1 have the right to ask my friends
to respect my wishes and refrain fiom vot-
ing for me. Please make this and former
dispatches public. (Signed)

Jas. G. Blaine."
After the applause and confusion which

followed Boutelle's announcement had
died away the convention proceeded to
the sixth ballot. Little excite
nieut was occasioned by the
the roll call outside of the usual murmurs
of applause when California again cast her

te lor Blaine, till the vote was called,
and Governor Foraker announced 40 otes
for Sherman.

Then a delegate arose and challenged the
correctness of the announcement.

The chair demanded tne name of the del
egate and there being some delay occa-
sioned by the efforts of Govern jr Foraker
and others of the delegation to pursuade
the celleague to withdraw the challenge,
tJie chair stated that unless the name was
git en the announcement would stand. J.
B. Lucky arose and announced his name
and insisted upon the poll.

The result of the poll was 45 votes for
Sherman and 1 ote for Harrison, winch
was cast by Air. Luckey himself. The re-

sult of the ballot was as follows:
Alabama

Blaine 1
Alger 6
Harrison 1
bherman - 12

Arkansas-Al- ger

14

California
Blaine 16

Colorado
Blaine 1
Harrison 5

Connecticut
Alcers 2
Allison 4
Sherman G

Delaware
Gresham 1

Harrison 5
Florida

Alger 5
Harrison 1
Sherman 2

Georgia (1 vote missing, absent.)
Gresham
Harrison -
Sherman 1"

Illinois
Gresham. . 41
Harrison 3

Indiana
Gresnam 1
Harrison 2J

Iowa
.Allison 26

K2 11535
Blaine 3
Ateer . 2
Allison 3
Greaham . - 3
Harrison . . 6
Shf-mia- 1

Kentucky
Blame 1
Alger G

Gresham :... 2
Harrison ...... 7
ShertDRa - 9
MriKintey 11

- S&Y- - Jk. rirtL.-ftyl- gsfrSA.Ti- - '

Louisiana
Llger '. .. t5
Allison .... T 2
Gresham ... .'. 2
Sherman. .... 9

Araine
Alcer - 2
Allison .. iGresham..... '2
Harrison . iSherman , 3
AIcKinley 2
Foraker 1

Maryland
Blaine 3
Allison .. 1
Harrison 6
Sherman .. 6

Massachusetts
Alger s
Allison . 2
Gresham lHarrison 5
Sherman U
McKinley 1

Michigan
Alger 26

Minnesota
Alger 3
Gresham 5
Harrison 6

Mississippi
Blaine : 1
Gresham 1.. 3
Sherman 14

Missouri
Alger 15
Allison 1
Gresham 11
Harrison ..... ., 2
Sherman 2
McKinley 1

Nebraska
Blaine ". 1
Alger 2
Allison - 5
Sherman 3

Nevada
Alger , 5

New Hampshire
Allison 1
Harrison G

Sherman 1

New Jersey
Greskam
Harrison 1

AIcKinley d

New York
Harrison . 7"

Nortn Carolina
Alger 9
Harrison 2
Sherman 11

Ohio-Harr- ison

1- -
Sherman 45

Oregon
Blaine 1
Gi esham 5

Pennsylvania
Harrison 6
Sherman 54

Rhode Island
Allison S

South Carolina
Alger 11
Harrison 1
Sherman - 6

Tennessee
Blaine..- - 8
Alger - 6
Allison 1
Sherman 8

Harrison 1
Texas-Bla- ine

- 1
Alger 1 3
Allison '. 8
Gresham - 3
Harrison . 1
Sherman 7
AIcKinley 3

Vermont
Harrison : 8

Virginia
Blaine . 2
Alcer 3
Allison S
Harrison G

Sherman 10

West Virginia
Alger 1
Gresham 1
Harrison 2
Sherman - 5
McKinley 1

Wisconsin
Gresham 1
Harrison 2L

Arizonia
Alger 2

Dakota-Harri- son

.10
District of Columbia

Blaine 1
Alger 1

Idaho
Gresham 2

Montana
Allison 1
Gresham 1

New Mexico
Alger ... 1
Sherman 1

Utah
Allison . 2

Washington Territory
Alger . 1

Gresham 4
Harrison 1

Wyoming-Alli- son

j 2
Georgia '

Grant .. 1

Total
Blaine 40
Alser 137
Allison 73
Gresham 91
Harris on 231
Sherman 244
McKinley 12
Foraker 1
Grant 1

The call of the roll was then proceeded
with for another ballot.

When California was reached Creed Hay-mo-

announced, amid applause. 16 votes
for Harrison. Mr. Gage demanded a call
of the roll and the result sho-.ve- d 15 votes
for Harrison, one vote for Alger, that of
Gage himself. The result of the seventh
ballot was as follows:
Blaine 11
McKinley 1

Harrison. 273
Haymond 1

Alger .'. J20
Lincoln 2
Sherman 231
Allison 7S
Gresham.... 91

Th convention then proceeded to an
eighth ballot-M-r.

Henderson, of Iowa, created a sen-
sation by rising in hi-- , seat and withdraw-
ing the name of Senator Allison. Mr.
Henderson spoke brieny and to the point.
He said that he thanked the friends of
Senator Allison for their support, and
with his authority withdre.r his name.

It at once bfcame rumored that the Al-
lison strength tv ould go to Harrison and
not to Sherman, as the Sherman people
were claiming in the morning. The as-
surances which were received soon after
the withdrawal of Allison that his rote
would go to Karri-m- n took the last hope
from the friend- - of Sherman and Senator
Quay finding that the came was up told
his. friends to fall in line as soon as it be-

came known that New York would not
now that fats nomination was in sight, de-
sert Harrison.

There wa.i no longer any doubt of the re-
sult and the calling of the roll became a
mere formality. Harrion was nominated
after tbe Ten neswre vote bad beta cast,
ujvixr fcjm. 131 votes.

r?.

Only a slight vote stood by Sherman in
Pennsylvania and after that state vote the
Harrison movement became a landslide.
The ballot resulted as follows:
Blaine o

s "".V.'.V.Y.Y.iob
Gresham 59
Harrison .V.V.V.V llSH
Sherman .VU.!"!I!!!llSMcKinley .VV.V.V.""""" 4

The result was received with a ourst of
appiause and the great, audience arose to
its feet and shouted until it was harse.
S?ev the cfficers of the convention
climbed on the chairman's desk and waveda banner bearing the portrait of Harrison.

The ladies in the galleries waved their
handkerchiefs and their parasols. Hatswere thrown up and a scene of enthusiasm
followed. Cries of "He's all right" were
u"1 ,m tbe din- - Anally with three

cheers for Harrison the convention becamequiet onough to hear the official announce-
ment of the result.

Governor Foraker then took the platform
amid enthusiastic cheers and said:

uentiemen of the convention The dele-
gates from Ohio came here all Shermanmen. They are now all Harrison men.Applause. It is easier for us to be so
when we remember that General Harrison
had the good sense to be born in Ohio.
Laughter. I am directed bv the unani-

mous vote of the Ohio delegation to moethe convention on behalf of the state of
Ohio that the nomination of Harrison be
made unanimous.

That the interest in tho convention had
almost entirely died away with the presi-
dential nomination today, was manifested
this evening by the array of empty seats
in the galleries, which previously have
presented an attractive picture of hand-
some toilets and knlldp!pnnir. inlnrs Tim
members of tho various delegations were
early in their places, evidently anxious to
complete their business and return to their
homes. The convention reassembled at
ten minutes past G and proceeded to thoregular order, the presentation of names
for the nomination.

Mr. Griggs, of New Jersey, presented the
name of William Walter Phelps. He
claimed that New Jersey was as much a
necessary state as was Indiana. By tho
action of the convention on this afternoon
the fifteen electoral votes of Indiana had
been added to the votes of the surely Re--
puuucan states, ann u to these were addedthe votes of New Jersey assured tho elec-
tion of the Republican ticket Williamu alter Phelps was not in favor of a policy
which would take the roof off the laboring
man, but in favor of that system which
proposed to put a roof over the latter's
head and make him the owner of his own.
W ith tho nomination of Mr. Phelps the
Republicans were assured the electoral
Tote of New Jersey, and probably
those of New York and Connecticut. The
ticket for New Jersey was Harrison and
Phelps, Harrison against Cleveland, New
lork's fetish of the Democracy; against
Ihurman, the reminiscence of dead polit-
ical heresies, would be placed Phelps, tho
live, aggressive man of today, and against
the old bandana would bo placed the starry
flag of America. Applause,

Air. Gibson, of Ohio, in seconding the
nomination of Air. Phelps, said that ho
was the survivor of eleven political cam
paigns and was wild for the twelfth. Ap
piausej Mr. an "" and pretty daughter whom Geo.
gentleman u tried and Long, farmer in yicinity has been

Harrison paying his aud the old man
woum carry inaiana ana --New Jersey dead Wassure, and he would take the word of Mr.
Depew that it would carry New York.
The Republicans proposed to carry tho
solid north and pluck from the Democracy
Kentucky, Tennessee and West Virginia.
Applause.
Mr. Eagan, of Nebraska, earnestly sec-

onded the nomination of Mr. Phelps.
Mr. Oliver, of Iowa, congratulated tho

convention for having secured one strate-
gic point by the nomination of Mr. Harri
son, nnd he argued that it would be a wimj

WHIPPED DEATH.

Divulging
Agricultural
Organization.

secrets

mulo

o'clock.Henry

l"??t?caPtl,r?a . him. and tho latter fell
"Y,u",ttWn Vr mo frorn .,c,ie.

,af
I

V "P. e'l shpt linker
through him' midnight,btates, paid

tho

uuimimiiuii lie H'cuuui'u. mi u
soldier like Harrison at the head of the
ticket nnd a statesman like Phelps in the
second place victory was sure. Applause

Mr Hoar, of Michigan, seconded Gov.
motion. lie said that the con

vention would be unanimous and we will
we of Milesw

stood not , soer. the as Tho
that he I leave the place,

that can see providence '

his j tho he fired
at the head the on twice

done it now. let us home and ratifv it.
Senator on behalf of also
seconded motion of Goemor Foraker.
This convention would adjourn in a differ- -
end temper any convention in
a quarter of a century. No candidate be
fore tho convention expected succeed
and no ono was disappointed. The candi-
dates would go aw of without heartburn-
ings but full of enthusiasm as
when they came here.

Chauncey M. Depew also Fora-kor- 's

He paid that New York
was the cosmopolitan state of the
Men of other states whenever they got too
big for their own commonwealths went to

York, and wnen New York found a
too large for his own commonwealth

and he not move she adopted
him. New York has adopted Benjamin
Harrison for solidlv Ap-
plause. In conclusion Depew pre-
dicted an old time victory for Republicans,
for Republican principle-- , for the in

interests of the country.
plausej.

ro.was
the nomination unani-- 1 fcrre1

mous.
Henderson, of Iowa, also seconded

the He was sorry for the quill-drive- rs

the Democratic They
could find no place in Harrison s
record, no stain UDon his character.

Mr. Eoutelle, of gave
of the heartiness, cordiality and enthusi-
asm with which ths people of would
ratify Benjamin narrison.

Haymond, of and Mr
Davis, of Minnesota, also seconded tne
motion.

At thi point the chairman read a dis-
patch from Russell thanking his
supporters promising a hearty support
for in Michigan.

the convention had been addreed
by and Mahone, of Virginia; Proctor,
of Vermont; Lynch, of Mjiippi. Thurs-
ton, of Nebraska; Harris, of

and Williams, of Arkauw,
and Bradly, of Kentnckv, all
in the same strain, the chairman

put tbe of Governor Foraker
which was adopted and the chairman de-
clared Harrison the unanimous
nominee of the convention and of tbe
for president.

Mr. Thompson, of Indiana, thought that
It was desirable for the convention 10 take
a recess and moved, therefore, until
3 evening,

Tne then Hated the motion was
not seconded and desired tbe clerk to call
the of the states for the presentation
of name of for the

The clerk proceeded to call
amid rnnoh confusion, occasioned by

effort of the chairman of various
delegates persuade the chair that they
had seconded the motion to adjourn.

Mr. Honk, of Pennsylvania, finally rec-
eded in getting recognition from the
chair the motion that a re-
cess be taken until 5 o'clock- -

The motion was seconded by errral
states, tb by
whelming vote, decrfnrd to artjourn, and
went with the regular order tbe phvinc
in nomination of candidates lot

When Kentucky was caUcd. 2ir Denny,
of Kentucky, ascended tbe platform ami
declared that the nomination of a southern
Republican for the Toold
end a thrill confidice and

tbroucbont Republican
of that crion who long bn tLe

of wood drawer of water."
He placed in nomination Wm. O. Bradley,

Citr.tlmnmal as.
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A WEALTHY MISSOURI FARMEU

FLAYED ALIVE.

Charged With the Secrets
of the Wheel

A United States Stae Held Up in Idaho
A Single 3Jan Kobs a

Load

Of Jfear Ballinjrer, Tex. A.

Doable Tracedj A ilixed Duel
A. Frince Kobbed.

St. Locts, Mo., Juno 23. A telegram
from Pulaski county, Mo., says a bold out-
rage was committed there Saturday night
by an organized band, similar the Whlta
Caps ot Indiaua. About midnight 11 part J
of masked riders rode up to the houio of
Charles Gixks. a wealthv farmer, and
dragging him from the kone, carried him
a mile .away and there whipped him to
death. Ho was charred with divulftinn

ot tna Agricultural heel, a secret
organization. Gross was tlnyed alive.

STAGE ROBBERIES.
BLACKTOor, Idaho. Juno 25. The stag

of Salisbury & Co., carrying United
States mail and express, was hold up be-

tween here and Cbamois by masked high-
waymen Saturday. Besides rifling tho

pouch, silver bullion worth $2,500
was taken.

Balllsoeh, Juno 23. The Bal-ling- er

and Angela stage was
yesterday by a lone highwayman.

This time tho robber was foot, going
toward San Angela. Ho had a large red
bandana around his neck, aud when tho
stage pulled ho nulled the bandana
over the lower part of his tnco and a
sixshooter persuaded the pasnengers, vigho
in number, to stand unci deliver. After
taking about S3.C00 the passengers,
all of whom were unarmed, he compelled
the driver to unhitch the best and
turn the same over to him. The driver
was compelled to catch a mipply
his. loss. This was not the highway-
man that had operated In thii section
before.

A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
IXDIAXArOLls, Ind., June 23. A doublo

tragedy occurred hero this evening at 0
Baker is a farmer 44 Team

old living north of city. Ho has a
Phelns was accomplished to

and statesman, if a that
the ticket was and Phelps it addresses,

Maine,

this

and

serioufcly objected to tho attachment.
evening Albert, the young woman's

brother, met and instiled that ho
should cease calling upon his sister. Tho
two dually had a light with no particular
damage either.

Young Baker went home and told his
father of the encounter, which so inceased
the latter that he immediately up
Long.

The two met on tho highway.
From words they came to blows and

KlrvitL'u tint bi 91uirtatf
fcwond strategic poiut LonK. shot wbn

"L"'a ior stnrtei away tht. Ixsng Ma;- -

A?i dT? e,?n,th0, tickeL J pltpl andTexas on behalf the heart, killing instantly.
"nn-enca- p" J;?1?"1 Long wa-- j dying ata high tribute to Mr. Phelps,

UUU31.--

Foraker's

seconded

sanctum.

California,

Harrison

nominees

Travelers

A MIXED DUEL.
MOXTGOMEHT, Ala., Juno Molvillo

A. Miles, a young man, a negro.
Wash Harreloon, fought with jiistoU' yes-
terday Richmond, Ala., both

killed. They living ou tho
stand byHairison just as firmly as plantation A. T. Jones. over

by Alger. Some people do and negro a 1

think knew any thing, but I think negro hau Wn to
I tho band of in but rcftiAcd to do so when Mile wnt
nomination. We hoped to place a with Jones to negro's home

soldier of ticket. It has them. Miles was shot ami died
eo
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in niteen minuex. JlArrelson was
shot fatally and died in a few hours.

also

A PRINCE'S JEWELRY STOLEN.
LOKDOK, June 23 A thief entered the

crown prince of Swoden' apartmonts in
the hotel Freindenblad on Saturday
night aud cured jewelry worth JlOO.fjuO,
with which he ewippd

DBMOtRAJS TO A T.

lifiorls Beinu 3Iade in the Honse to Kill tho
Portland, Ore Public Bnlldlnic Hill.

Washington, June 23 The Demoeratl'
statesmen the houvjyeHterday endeavor-
ed rebuke Oregon for her temerity in
recently returning m Urge a Republican
majority. w a only for lack of a quorum
that the effort failed. Some time ago n
bill was Introduced in tbe wjuntc wuthorir- -

Ap- - ing the construction of a (VX),0G0 publia
t building Portland, Oc. pav-- tho

ueuerai ijunevoi ma .

Befmt. ftnd Ui lhc bouwJ !Utd W(l,that he also authorized to second the
motion make to,the committee on public build- -

In

assurance

A.

Ciro-lln- a,

motioo

Senator
party

o'clock

th

frantic
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to
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to
inxw rdh LTimniH t iji(jrnini-i- y ior
Portland's prnpoRed new public building
about this tiuie the state of Oregon fcadly
disappointed tbe high hopes of Democracy
by going ovurnbelmiugly Republican. Tho
Democratic committee of the hooe at
once generouly and unlflahly look
cognizance of tho fact It wouldn't
do to report tiu bill un-
favorably, that would be too
palpable as the senate had pasjuxl is
unanimously so they modmtly proc-de-

to cut dowrj the a mount of th appropria-
tion to !3,Xt Mr Dibble, of South Car-
olina, ssrbairman of the Democratic ma-
jority of the cornmitt'e. so report it.

When the bih came up la the house yes-
terday for consideration Mr. Holmin, of
Indiana, and Mr Lane, of IllinotM, offered
amendments Mill further cutting down
the amount Mr Holrnan wanted tomafcs
it SSCv.tf'Oand Mr Lane wiinunl to redaoa
It to fcOO.ttu feeTeral otLer more or lo- -i
able Democrats "tfaipp! In and offered
vanom auicgefttiotu a to tbe proper
amount. All of them wanted to mine it
and some thought no aprnrt&yca at all
was ne-de- A rote was call'-- on one ai
the amendment, raid a Republican men-b- r

dem&nd'-- d a quomm. A roll call
showed that no quorum wa pre'WQt aud
after repeated HTwrt to get a quorum tho
wrangle wa ended by an adjournment. It
is evident that Oregon has offended tho
Democracy of the houe. and Portland, ah
her leading city, iti upctcd, mustsuffer
for it by doing without a new pablic
building.

THE 'FRISCO INTO ANTHONY.
Svciil Dilute Ut TXn XlcO ?&,

ASTHASr, Kan-- Jn- - 2S. Ai 5.3) thlt
afternoon lha Frico railroad, our wcond,
was completed to the depot t&Ve. amid ;cm-er- al

rejotcJc. Tht golden spike will bo
driven July th, with a big celebration
and oidSen reunion. Wfehlt, Uutchin-mt- o,

Newton. Arkausa Oty, Caldwell ocd
other bos companies will race for a pxrm
of HS0, Wellington, ArkanM City Kins-
man and Anthony taw ball dub will play-o-

the 2d, 3d and fourth for a pri of !3X
T I Faulknr, a rrivo brakesan, w

jarred nndtz tbe eaicn and his right le
MTtrtd Aithehipand the left U broken
at the Sunflower tra.de croWnjc thU fxr--n

ecu. He bled to dt&ih la ten ra last's.
He leaves, a. wife and Ume ckSidwa as

lNftodcaha.
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